Cranchi M 44 (HT)

General Particulars
Length Overall

13.70 m

Fuel Oil Tank

1000 L

Length Hull

12.01 m

Fresh Water Tank

300 L

Beam

4.06 m

Draft (incl.
propellers)

0.96 m

Dry weight (approx.)

10,900 kg

Max. passengers
and crews

12 men
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Cranchi M 44 (HT)
Equipment List
Volvo Penta 2xD6 EVC/EC DHP (2x330 HP) (2x243kW)
JOYSTICK + Cruise control + Single lever control + Trip Computer + Power trim assistance
Bilge micro suction system
Waste water tank
Air-conditioning system 16.000 BTU cabins
Bimini top prendisole prua
Hood for stern closing
Bow sunbathing cuschion + storage and tin holder + cover
Sofa convertible into bed and aft cabin 3rd bed
Leather sofa
Bow shower
Bow thruster with automatic fire extinguisher
Side opening window DX
Microwave oven
Cockpit fridge
G.P.S. + chartplotter + colour radar
5 KVA Generator
Electric removable grill cockpit + teak cover
Bow/stern lights kit
HT side handles
Bow cabin roof window blind
Vertical stern

Cranchi M 44 (HT)
Equipment List
Blind for front/side windows
6 nos. fenders + fender covers
Autopilot
Data receiver/transmitter AIS system class B (required VHF and Plotter/GPS)
Teak laid cockpit
Teak laid swimming platform
Saloon LED TV + DVD + inverter
V.H.F./DSC
Hydraulic stern platform
Water distribution system directly from the dock
Roll-up foldaway hoses
Grey water: shower collection system
Acoustic and visual alarm on the dashboard for water in the bilge
Bruce anchor 15 kg
Electronic control for stern garage opening
Engine/on-board service batteries 3 nos.
Electric boiler 25L
Magnetic compass
Stern cabin "Top" version
Automatic battery charger 35 Ah 3 output
50 meters - 8mm chain
Anti flammable blanket
Electric winch 700W

Cranchi M 44 (HT)
Equipment List
Flaps Volvo penta
Galley furniture by "Iterby" brand
Cockpit shower
Fire extinguisher: 2 nos. automatic in engine room + 1 nos. manual in the cockpit
Cabin fridge 130L
Fiberglass Hard-Top with large opening electric roof - triple canvas
Rudder angle indicator
Boat hook
Multisensor Volvo (temperature-depth-speed) integrated in the helm position instruments
Saloon floor + steps to cabin in wood
Water pump
Stainless steel bow fender holders 6 nos.
Shore power 32Ah with cable
RADIO/CD with control in the cockpit
Teak cockpit table retractable on the floor
Saloon table to stow under the sofa
Teak laid part of the cockpit
Windscreen wiper
Electronic steering and engines control
Electric marine Wc
Mosquito net and blind on hatch on the bow and mosquito nets on portholes
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